
Fall is here and so are the deals!

 Non-Stop Direct Flights Austin to
 Cancun
Mexico Highlights                                          

·        Incredible value for any travel budget – high-quality all-inclusive resorts and
 competitive airfare to Mexico make for reasonably-priced luxury vacations

·        A wide variety of resorts matches the tastes of any traveler

·        Short, nonstop flights make it easy to reach popular Mexico destinations

·        Year round appeal with a variety of settings and experiences

·        Uniqueness – attractions in Mexico are found nowhere else in the world, from
 Mayan ruins to beautiful beaches and beyond

·        Discover Authentic Mexico 

Between the Pacific and the Caribbean Sea waits a world of adventure

·        Miles of white sand beach. Endless opportunities for new adventures. A lush world
 steeped in hundreds of years of history. With such a wide variety of experiences, it's no
 wonder Mexico is a favorite vacation destination for families and luxury travelers year after
 year. And with so many varied and vibrant places to visit in Mexico, you can discover
 something amazing every time you visit. From the beaches of Cancun and the Riviera Maya
 to the colorful undersea world in Cozumel, from the old-world charm of Vallarta-Nayarit to the
 stunning landscapes of Los Cabos, from the history of Mazatlan to the unspoiled escape in
 Ixtapa, you'll find whatever it is you're looking for in Mexico.

 Examples of Peeks
 Upcoming Trips
 9/28 State Fair Day Bus Trip-$50 + ticket

 11/5-9/2013 Cancun, Temptation All
 Inclusive Adult only Resort-$901.00 per
 person

 12/8-15/2013 Winter Cruise starting from
 $726.00 per person

 10/5/14 Royal Caribbean Jazz Jam
 Cruise starting from $1275.00 per person

 6/27/14 5 days in Costa Rica-$1310.00
 per person

 7/11-18/2014 Sandals Royal Caribbean
 Resort, Montego Bay Jamaica

 Visit the website for additional
 information www.peeksvacations.net  Let
 us plan your next group vacation!  Or
 take advantage of our group pricing and
 join one of the group trips listed on our
 webpage.

 Meetup.com/tourists
Join us tomorrow Saturday September
 14, 2013 from 4-6pm at Morelia's in
 Pflugerville for fun and games.  Our
 speaker Pam Clyde will show us some
 fun and creative ways to organize our
 vacation and family photos.   Join our
 meetup group and rsvp today.
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Find out how to get up to $555 air
 credit and 65% off, or a free room!
www.peeksvacations.net, or 512-
529-3696
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